In this paper, we present a method to design optimal two-dimensional detail-preserving weighted median (WM) filters in the sense that these filters preserve some desired image details, such as lines, corners, etc., under which they achieve the maximum noise attenuation. The performance of these detail-preserving WM filters is compared to that of FIR-median (FMII) hybrid filters which have shown good detail-preserving properties for image processing. Responses under different signal-to-noise ratios are carried out to characterize the performance of these detailpreserving W M filters.
Introduction
Median filters that incorporate rank-order operations have proven to be particularly effective in image restoration. This is because these filters can preserve or reconstruct edges, lines, and other image details while also removing noise or other processes which have altered the image. Median filters, however, often blur images when window becomes larger. Weighted median filters are, then, proposed to solve this problem [2] . Weighted median filters, when properly designed, can preserve finer image details than the standard median filter under the same noise attenuation. On the other hand, there may be a plenty of WM filters which preserve the desired image details. The problem, so called optimal filtering under structural constraints [3, 41, becomes t o design optimal WM filters which have "best" noise reduction capability and at same time preserve desired image details. Several research works have been reported to obtain optimal WM filters, through training, under the MAE or the MSE error criterion [5, GI.
In this paper, we will consider nonadaptive detail-preserving W M filters. The principal advantage of nonadaptive filters is that neither a priori information of the image is required nor do local statistics need to be computed inside the filter's window. Thus, these nonadaptive filters have less computational complexity, and should be easier to implement than their adaptive counterparts. Using statistical properties of WM filters, we show that optimal detailpreserving WM filters can be found by minimizing the Mi's, a set of parameters which characterize the weights of a WM filter, under some pre-specified constraints on the weights. Then, the performance of these detail-preserving WM filters is compared to that of FIR-median hybrid filters, which have proven to be effective in preserving image details [ 11. The performance of these detail-preserving WM filters is examined under different signal-to-noise (SNR) ratios.
In the next section, we shall give the definition of WM filters, and then introduce a set of parameters, called the Mi's, to characterize the weights of a WM filter. Design of these detail-preserving WM filters is discussed in Section 3. In Section 4, The performance of these detail-preserving WM filters and FMH filters is compared through test images. Responses under different signal-to-noise ratios are also pre-
5.1-3.1
sented in this section. Section 5 contains some conclusions.
Weighted Median filters
Definition 1: Let {X(.,-)} and {Y(-,-)} be the input image and the output image, respectively, of a WM filter with a (2L+ 1) x (2A4+ 1) window Denote by Yiil the set of all submultisets of W having cardinality i, i.e. 
Problem Formulation
Giving a set of detail-preserving requirements, e.g. lines, sharp corners, there may exist a number of WM filters preserving these structures. The designer's task is, then, to pick an WM filter among them in order to achieve the maximum noise attenuation. In the following, we shall formulate this problem when a constant signal is embedded in additive white noise.
Denote by X ( i , j ) the input sample of a constant signal s corrupted by some additive white noise n to be filtered by a WM with weight vector W . Then the output i of the WM filter, which is an estimate of s, can be written as:
Take the mean square error (MSE) as the criterion function
According to statistical properties of WM filters [7] , we have the following theorem. Theorem: For WM filters with window size N = 2 K + 1, the mean square error J defined in (6) can be expressed as In our comparison process two test ima.ges, ring with width 2 and width 1, are used. We assume the rings to represent the desired image details we want to preserve. Each of these test images, which has only two gray levels, can be partitioned into two areas, say subregion1 where ring is present and subregion2 which represents the whole area of the test image escep t subreg ion 1.
First, let ring images with 20 = 2 and w = 1 be filtered by lLII+, 2LK+, 3LII+, WM1, WM2, WM3 and WM4. The filtered images are shown in Fig. l(a) . It is obvious that the ring with w = 2 is preserved by all WM filters and 3LH+. However, 1LII+ and 2LH+ blur the ring. When w = 1, the ring is preserved only by WM4. In order to illustrate the difference among them we computed the rms-error in subregion1 and subregion2, denoted by ~1 and ~2 respectively, which are shown in Table 2 .
5.1-3.3
As WO havc stated earlicr, the rings represent our desired image details, thus ~1 evaluates tlie detail-preserving ability. And € 2 represents the effects of filtering operation on non-details area. We also computed EO which takes the whole iniage as an one-region area and thus it reflects tlie total effects of filtering operation on the whole image. Next we added white Gaussian noise Ta.blc 2: 'rlie rim-errors for noise-free rings with zero mean and standard deviation (T = 100 to the rings and filtered them by these filters. 'rlic filtered images are shown i n Fig. l(b) . The rms-errors between the original and filtered iinages are sliown in Table 3 . From Table 2 and Table 3 we observe that for noisy and noiscfree rings, the filter which has the least rmserror is always the WM filters no matter wliicli rms-error E O , or ~2 is used. For thc noisy rings, WM3 is the best when ?U = 1 and WM2 is better than all FMII filters i n the sense of EO. IIowcvcr, when w = 2, the performance of WM1 becomes the best. WM2 and WM3 are quite similar t o WM1 and superior to all FMH filters. One may notice that the performance of WM4 is worse. This is because the detailpreserving ability is so strict that some noise is retained. Table 3 : T h e rms-error for noisy rings detail preserving and tlLc noise rcduction. To nieasiire tlie noise reductioii ability of these filters, we applied tliern to a constant signal plus white noise. The noise attenuation of these FMII filters and WM filters for Gaussian, uniform and biexponential distributions are plotted in Fig. 2 , from which it is observed that the noise reduction of WMl, which has the best noise attenuation among WMI-WM4, is better than that of any FMII filter when the noise is Gaussian or bicxponential noise but worse than that of 1LH+ filter when noise is uniformly distribu ted. 
4.2

Ilesponses under Diflercnt noise ratios
The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in with two gray levels as was defined and Pratt [9] : reflects both the detail-preserving ability and noise attenuation ability. Thus for w = 1, when SNR is low, which mcans there is a plenty of noise in the test image, tlie smoothing ability of filter becomes the major factor to reduce and thus WM1 is the best. When SNR goes high, the detail-preserving ability plays a more and more important role to reduce EO and thus WM4 becomes the best. However, for w = 2, since WM1, WM2, WM3 and WM4 can preserve the ring, their EO'S behave consistently with increasing of SNR. filter. The performance of tliesc optimal detailpreserving WM filters is coinpared to that of FIR-median hybrid filters through test images. Simulations show that these detail-preserving WM filters have better performance than FMJI filters. ltesponscs under diffcrent signal-tonoise ratios are carried out to cliaracterizc the performance of tliesc detail-prcscrving WM filters.
